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Late on April 13, in Buenos Aires the foreign ministers of the Contadora Group (Mexico, Panama,
Colombia and Venezuela) and Support Group (Peru, Argentina, Brazil and Uruguay) nations, issued
a joint statement on the Central American situation. Highlights of the statement which was released
by the Argentine foreign ministry on April 14 appear below. The foreign ministers of the Contadora
Group and Support Group nations, meeting in Buenos Aires on April 13, 1987, declare: That the
Central American conflict affects the security and stability of all Latin American nations, and the coexistence of our countries and peoples. Concern over the virtual paralysis of the negotiating process
toward the signing of the Contadora Act for Peace and Cooperation in Central America. Satisfaction
over the upcoming meeting of the five Central American presidents in Esquipulas, Guatemala, and
the development of the peace plan by Costa Rican President Oscar Arias. Understanding that the
recent Costa Rican proposal demonstrates in part the desire to reactivate the Contadora negotiating
process, as stated in an April 8 communique from the Costa Rican government, which through its
foreign ministry, was forwarded to the Contadora and Support Group governments. A paragraph
from the communique follows: "Costa Rica wishes to inform the foreign ministers of the Contadora
Group and its Support Group...that this proposal falls within the framework of the Contadora
negotiating process, and that one of its main objectives is precisely to create...conditions...which
may facilitate returning to negotiations on the peace act and concluding them successfully in an
atmosphere of democracy, peace, freedom and security in each of the Central American states." In
this regard, the Costa Rican government wishes to stress that the summit meeting in Esquipulas
may facilitate an agreement among the five governments whether as a separate act accompanying
the signing of the Arias proposal, or as part of the same to resume negotiations on the peace act
as a natural consequence of implementing the Costa Rican plan. That the Contadora and Support
Group nations have expressed their willingness to actively cooperate in planning for the Esquipulas
summit through a process of information exchange and consultations. In this regard, the eight
governments have agreed to discuss mechanisms of cooperation with Guatemalan President Vinicio
Cerezo. In the spirit of conviction that a favorable atmosphere for talks among Central Americans
exists, and with an awareness that in the period before the Esquipulas summit circumstances may
arise that lead to a deterioration of such atmosphere, the Contadora and Support Group nations
call on all nations directly or indirectly involved in the conflict to abstain from any action or show
of force or intimidation that may affect the forthcoming Esquipulas meeting. The Contadora and
Support Group ministers agree to meet after the Esquipulas summit to discuss the results of the
meeting, and to examine cooperative measures which may assist in implementing the initiatives
adopted by the Central American presidents.
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